CB-9 Artist and Culture Meeting – Minutes of Meeting December 5, 2016

Meeting call to order 6:47pm

Present: Joyce Adewumi - Chair, Harriet Rosebud Co-chair, Sabrina Francis, Daria Hardeman, Signe Mortensen

Public member: Monique Hardin- Cordero

Absent: Barry Weinberg. Excused

Addition to agenda: 30th Precinct Community Council Dinner

New Business:
1. SATE – Artists Expo
2. Kaleidoscope Camp Fund Raiser

Three set of minutes were approved - March 7, May 2, and November 2, 2016.

Announcements:
Kaleidoscope Fund Raiser – They will sell desserts to help raise funds for summer camp program.

30th Precinct Community Council Senior Dinner will be held at the St. Luke AME Fellowship Hall 152-153 on Amsterdam Avenue.

Committee discussed brief recap of the Holiday Lighting.
Member H. Rosebud suggested that the committee should start to plan earlier next year to ensure efficiency.
Member D. Hardeman –will put the picture on a slide show.

A program was suggested by member J. Adewumi – An organized puppeteer to have time on the program.

Strategic Planning committee discussed during the 11/2016 meeting was cancelled....

MCB9 Artist Traveling Exhibition-
Each member is required to bring Artist to Exhibition.
Signe has an artist that could join the circuit
First name Loren
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Wilhelmina Grant is currently exhibiting.

30 Precinct Community Council Children Christmas party Dec 17th 2016.

Rosebud has current decorations that can be moved to CB-9 office.
Joyce informed that a big Teddy Bear will be raffled off.
The schedule of activities of the day are as follows
Decorate at 8:00am
Program starts at 10am
Lunch activities ends 11:45
Member Signe will be Elsa

Decorating committee:
Monique
Daria
Sabrina
Joyce pick-up decorations from Harriet on Thursday morning

Activities:
Puppeteer
The Christmas boutique
Arts and craft
Freeze musical game lead Monique

The New Year plans:
Joyce suggested that the committee should begin early to plan the next Artist Expo since it is supposed to hold in April. She reminded the committee that the purpose of the Expo is to connect our Artists with schools in our district so that they can be employed. Understand with the needs of schools’ arts program.
Joyce will start a conversation with Youth Chair for collaborative projects involving artist achieving employment within the school system. Discussion will include the best approach to gather information on the needs of the schools as it pertains to the arts programs.

Discussion of upcoming workshops for SATE: How to become a contractor or subcontractor.
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Next meeting agenda item:

In the upcoming months further discussions will include how to put together an attractive package of resources for film makers and producers that come in the Community. The package will include catering choices, artists that live in the area, location choices, contact numbers of owners and spaces.
The name of the project is called “Operation Shoot Harlem.” The goal is to make the production companies aware of the local resources available to them when producing movies in the CB-9 area.

Meeting adjourned 8:33 pm.